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1.  “Zeugnis” certificate issued to Hedwig Goldmann, Terezin, Czechoslovakia, July 7, 1945; in German. A certificate 
from the administration of Theresienstadt concentration camp, praising Mrs. Goldmann for her excellent work, 
thanking her for her usefulness and wishes her a successful future. 

 
 2.  Identification card issued to Hedwig Goldmann; No. G08285467, Deggendorf, Germany, March 18, 1946; in 

English and German. The card states that Hedwig Goldmann, born May 29, 1906 in “Budweis C.G.R”, no profession, 
was kept in concentration camp Theresienstadt from October 1942 to July 1945 bearing number “IV/13=86” is an 
inmate of the D.P. Cener Deggendorf and under the protection of the Military Government; inside right side of 
card: black and white photograph of bearer in profile stapled on upper left, red ink fingerprint to right of photo, 
circular purple ink stamp “Jewish Committee/DP/Camp 7/Deggendorf” partially over photo and fingerprint, 
signature of bearer in graphite below photo, circular black ink stamp of “UNRRA/Team-55/Deggendorf” with black 
ink signature of UNRRA team representative in lower left, circular purple ink stamp “Jewish Committee/DP/Camp 
7/Deggendorf” with black ink signature of “Jewish Committee” in lower right; back cover: “The holder of this card is 
duly/registered as an inmate of the/D.P. Center Deggendorf” printed in black ink in center, black circular ink stamp 
of “Military Government/U.S. Army” with signature in center. 

 
 3.  Document issued by “WSW/Sektion der Österreichischen Gesellschaft vom Roten Kreuz” [Section of the Austrian 

Society of the Red Cross], Vienna Austria, September 11, 1946; in German, English, and French. Issued on reprinted 
letterhead in black ink with red cross printed at top, “Central Office for family/research and information/for former 
prisoners of the/concentration camps” printed below header in three languages; text typed in black ink, sent to 
“Frau Schwartz” in Vienna regarding Walter Goldmann and Albert Goldmann; signature at bottom of 
“Dr.med.E.Horowitz”, circular black ink stamp at bottom center “Central office for family research and information 
for former Conc. camp/Who/seeks whom/WSW/Gmundes C.O./prisoner.” A certificate from the Austrian Red Cross 
to Mrs. Schwartz (Lisa William’s aunt) after her search for her two brothers Walter Goldnmann and Albert 
Goldmann (Lisa William’s father). 

 
 4.  Identification card, “Kennkarte” issued to Hedwig Sara Goldmann (Lisa William’s mother), Vienna, Austria, 

November 16, 1939; in German. Printed in black ink on gray textile with handwritten black ink entries; inside on left 
side: large “J” in center, stamped at inside bottom “Wohnsitzverlegung/am 9.Okt.1942 nacht/Theresienstadt”, 
bleed through of this stamp onto cover; inside on right side: black and white photograph of bearer on upper left, 
two black ink fingerprints to right of photo, black ink signature of bearer below photo; at bottom left: circular 
purple ink stamp “Der Polizeiprasident in Wien/Polizeiamt Alsergrund[?]” with image of swastika and Nazi eagle in 
center, stamped in purple ink “Der Polizeiprasident in Wien/Polizeiamt Alsergrund[?]” at bottom right above black 
ink signature. 
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 5.  Blank postcard of a wall with gardens and a tower visible above the wall, “Theresienstadt – Terezin” printed in 
black ink, undated. 

 
 6. Blank postcard of a large building, with gardens in front, “Theresienstadt – Terezin” printed in black ink, undated. 
 
 7.  Blank postcard of a field and buildings with a tower in the background, “Theresienstadt – Terezin” printed in 

black ink, undated. 
 
 8.  Blank postcard of the side of a long building, officers, and a man on bike visible on the right, “Theresienstadt / 

Rathaus,” printed in black ink, undated.  
 
 9.  Blank postcard of a large building, “Theresienstadt /Reservelazarett,” printed in black ink, undated.  
 
 10.  Blank postcard of a large structure with three stories of doorways and windows, two men stand near a pump at 

the center, “Theresienstadt – Terezin” printed in black ink, undated.  
 
 11.  Blank postcard of two long buildings along cobblestone street, a building with entrance at the end of the street, 

a sign on the building reads “Ulice Machova,” “Theresienstadt/Dresdner Kaserne” printed in black ink, undated.  
 
 12.  Blank postcard of a building, “MDCCV” is over the entrance of the building, a tower is seen in the background, 

and tree are in the foreground along the street, “Theresienstadt - Terezin,” printed in black ink, undated.  
 

13.  Blank postcard of a building, “MDCCV” is over the entrance of the building, a tower is seen in the background, 
and tree are in the foreground along the street, “Theresienstadt /Marketplatz-Heereskommando” printed in black 
ink, undated. 

 
 14.  Blank postcard of a view from above Munich, German, automobiles and people are visible, “Deggendorf  

Stadtplatz” printed in black ink; verso: : “Ottmar Zieher, München – Bromoglanz Nr 1193” printed in black ink down 
center; “M/1294” printed in black ink at bottom center, “b6720” printed in bottom right corner. 

 
 15.  Blank postcard, four black and white images: upper left: image of barges on river, upper right: view of town in 

distance visible through trees, lower left: view from above of town wide road in center, lower right: image of town 
from above, hills with trees in background, “Beste Grüβe aus Deggendorf” printed in lower left below image; verso: 
“Verlag A. Kohlbauer, Reutte in Tirol, Postf.  Best.-Nr. W 4 b/Jede Art Nachbildung verboten” printed in dark green 
ink down center. 

 
 16.  26 pieces of script, Terezin, Czechoslovakia, January 1, 1943.  
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